
SIMPLE METHOD FINDING TROU
BLE WHILE ON THE ROAD

carbonized or with excessively large gaps. 
Weak valve operating plungers and valve 
stems which ileduces effect lift. Shortage 

Many Motorists Can Easily Repair of gasoline. Ignition contact breaker gap 
Troubles Once They Firçd Them

MOTORS AND GOOD ROADS

Good roads mean money in the pocket 
of every automobile owner. They mean 
com fori to the body of every automobile 

Efficiency and economy of oper
ation ;.ay large and ceitain dividends on 
every dollar invested in highway improve
ments. As these improvements 
tended even the man who neither drives 
not rides on the open highway will take 
hif profit from improved transportation 
of farm products and more rapid and 
economical coinmdnications in business 
and industry.—Chicago Tribune.

The dispatches announce that the prices 
are rising in South Africa, and that 
a man has to pay as high as four cows for 
the ordinary sort of a wife that he used 
to buy for four spearheads. The luxury 
tax has probably struck that country, also.

Don’t attempt the things you can’t 
do—and some of the things you

PROVINCIAL ADVERTISING
XThe Province of Ontario is conducting 

a paid advertising campaign in the press 
of the province as a means of bringing 
home to its people the importance of con
serving its forests by checking the huge 
annual loss through fire—usually raused 
by carelessness. The campaign snould 
be successful—as the advertisements are 
strikingly effective. The Nova Scotia 
provincial government might well consid
er the advisability of conducting its 
propaganda work on a similar business
like footing. At present, every news
paper publisher is swamped every week 
with a flood of articles on soil conser
vation, tree planting, weeds readication, 
poultry and live stock, and what-not, 
which he is expected to publish free-gratis, 
pro bono publico, and all that sort of 
thing. Little of this free publicity stuff 
(which must keep an army of clerks and 
typewriters busy night and day in the 
preparing) reaches the public, however, 
as the self-respecting publisher rightly 
takes the stand that if the government 
wishes it published in the public interests., 
it should be willing to pay for the services 
just as it pays the clerks for the services 
they render—and just as the people pay 
the government servants for whatever they 
do. The publisher who tries to conduct a 
paper entirely for the good of his health 
nowadays soon discovers thst his health 
is getting poor—and it isn’t being done 
any more.

Acetylene Weldingtoo small or too wide. Pitted or burnt 
ignition points. Muffler passages stopped 

There is nothing more annoying to the up or constricted by carbon and oil de
average automobile owner than motor posits.- Leak in cylinder head gasket,
trouble along the road, and while this can Dragging emergency brake, 
be prevented in most cases by careful 
and systematic inspection before starting 
on a trip there are certain minor difficul
ties that are apt to occur no matter how 
careful the motor is looked over. If a 
motor refuses to start after operating 
in the proper manner for a considerable 
time the difficulty is usually one of minor 
importance that can be located quickly 
by a systematic investigation. Many 
motorists immediately start to change the 
carburetor adjustment when trouble oc
curs but this should not be done until the 
following points have been checked 
and it is determined that the carburetoi 
is really at fault.

First make sure the gasoline is reaching 
the carburetor float chamber and that it 
is pure gasoline and not water and rust 
that fill that member. Open a drain cock 
under the spray nozzle, or detach the 
gasoline coupling at the float chamber to 
allow any water or sediment that may 
have collected at those points to drain off.
If the engine is not Provided with a prim
ing device make sure that gasoline reaches 
the cylinders by injecting some through a 
priming cock or the opening obtained by 
removing the spark plug.

Next make sure that a spark occurs by 
I detaching the secondary wire or high 

tension cable from the spark plug terminal 
and bold it about one-eighth or 
quarter inch away from some metal part 
of the motor while it is cranked. Watch 
for a spark to jump the gap as the motor 
is turned over then try the compression 
of each cylinder by using the emergency 
hand crank instead of the starter, turning 
off the ignition switch and opening the 
throttle wide. A decided resistence to 
cranking should be felt in each cylinder 
as the jriston reaches its compression 
point. If the gas reaches the cylinders and 
the compression is good and the spark 
takes place at the right time there is no 
reason why the engine should not start 
easily unless conditions are extremely un
favorable such as a very cold motor.

If the motor starts but refuses to keep A local cynic says their age is about 
running the trouble may be caused by: the only thing women attempt to con- 
wrong manipulation of the carburetor ceal these days.—Kingston Standard, 
dash control and failure of the choker valve 
to return to its own position. Partial 
obstruction in the fuel supply line which 
permits the gasoline to feed through but 
not in sufficiently large quantities to keep 
the engine running after it has started.
Water or dirt in the supply pipe or car
buretor. Dirt or water in the vacuum 
tank outlet. Sticking intake valve. Loose 
ground connection or poorly made con
nection at the battery. Loose terminals 
anywhere.

If the motor will start, keeps running 
but runs irregularly because it misses 
explosions in certain cylinders at all 
speeds look for the following defective 
conditions: Dirty or carbonized spark 
plugs, cracked spark plug insulator or 
improperly set gap at the plug points.
Short circuit spark plug wires which can 
be detected by listening for the crackle 
of a jumping high-tension spark or visu
ally by running the engine in the dark.
Wires interchanged on t*vo or more spark 
plugs. Inlet or exhaust valves stiriring 
in guides or held open by lack of proper 
tappet clearance. Trying to run with the 
motor very cold or using low-grade gaso
line. A leak in the cylinder-head gasket.

If the motor does not run properly at 
high speed the following faults may be 
suspected: Spark not far enough advanced 
sparkplugs in poor condition such as badly

Battery Repairing and 
Charging.

Cylinder Re-boring and Accessories.

If after the motor is started it will run 
at high speed but will not run regularly 
at low or idling speed it may be because: 
The motor may be too cold. There may 

air leak which permits diluting the 
mixture through a porous inlet manifold 
gasket, through poor packing at the flange 
joints, or around loose inlet valve guides. 
The valves may not be seating tightly 
enough or may be held clear of seat by 
particles of dirt. Badly worn piston rings 
which permit gas leakage. Spark gap 
between spark plug points too narrow, 

over Spark too far advanced or timer stuck in 
advanced position. Gasoline leaking in 
through the suction connection of the 
vacuum tank. Throttle shutter may not 
close properly on account of the stop 
screw being regulated so the butterfly 
valve cannot close, 
carburetor such as those of the 
pound nozzle type in which the idling jet 
is controlled by the throttle shutter, the 
valve may be turned the wrong way soeit 
does not close positively and also so* it 
does riot control the idling jet. Weak or 
broken exhaust valve springs which per
mit the exhaust valves to open under 
suction.

If the fuel consumption is excessive it 
may be due to: A poorly lubricated or 
overheating motor which does not turn 

one- over as freely as it should. Dragging 
brakes. Spark not sufficiently advanced. 
Carburetor improperly adjusted such as 
having jets to give maximum power and 
acceleration at a sacrifice of economy. 
Poor setting of dash control regulating air 
supply to the carburetor. Motor clogged 
with carbon deposit. Insufficiently in
flated pneumatic tires. Wheel bearings 
adjusted too tightly.
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Motor Trucking !In some forms of
com-

Any one wishing truck- 
ing of any kind done. 

Apply to
L. G. Baines

'Phone 137-12.Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

STUDEBAKER
. t

This NAME PLATE on YOUR CAR 
Means

Satisfaction, Service, ClassFashions are naturally regulated by 
trade conditions. Nearly all garments 
are worn longer in dull times than in 
prosperous ones. Come to

W. A. REID’S SHOW
ROOMS

and LOOK THEM OVERNOTICE TO 
PUBLIC and

BE CONVINCED

Wheelright and all kinds Shop- 
work, window sashes, Frames, 
Door Frames, Repairing of all 
kinds.

Agents and Service Station
for

r Studebaker & Overland CarsG. W. BAINES. 
Main St., East End.

Wolfville.

BRISCOE
"■'.v.v.v/x

r II
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• tips
•j The car with the Half 

Million Dollar Motoru
» 1

The new 1921 Model is now on exhibition at:»no*
JU The Wolfville GarageM >

z iVr A Perfect Combination of Comfort, 
Beauty, Power, Economy and 

Utility
as is seldom seen in any one automobile.

.1:."’] r I 1 !i - ... I hrisCSsJ

m mi :& ■ 1 fc.Y.Y. ..................... ...... ......

yLy.V.Y.V.Y.'.yI.V.'v.Y.Y.

Stencils
We specialize in sten

cils for Fish and Apple 
Packers, and have been 
first in the field since 
1881.

State whether wanted 
for box or barrel, and the 
wording required. We’ll 
ship at once.

j;

<DJ

In every desirable feature the Briscoe is there with the
goods.

Before purchasing, call and see the self evident value 
offered in the Briscoe. The Leader of Light Weight 'Cars.
P. O. Box 118.

You Save Every Way/ Phone 21g ||IV /|OR.E mileage from every gallon of fuel and quart of 
IV1 uninterrupted service from your car; slower de

preciation; fewer repair bills and no lubrication 
- trouble, just about

Quality maintain* economy. 
No matter how much you pay 
“per gallon” for other lubrica
ting oils you got mere lubrica
tion “per dollar” when you buy 
Importai Pelerine Motor Oils.

ill 1 up the savings and satisfaction 
enjoyed by users of Imperial Polarine Motor Oils.
The uniform high quality of Imperial Polarine Motor Oils, 
wherever you buy them, insures you more miles of correct 
motor lubrication for your dollar than you can obtain in any 
othar way. Quality aoes maintain economy.
Our Chart of Recommendations allows the grade of 
Imperial Polarine Oils required to correctly lubricate your car. 
Use this grade exclusively and you will get the years of service 
and satisfaction which you have a right to expect from your car.
Consult our Chart at your dealer’s or .write to 56 Church 
Street, Toronto, for a copy of “Automotive Lubrication,” 
which.contains the complete Chart find other useful information.

sums

US SERVICE
is the foundation,of success in any business. To this end we have built and 

equipped a splendid new

McLaughlin Service StationMail Contract
in charge of an expert McLaughlin mechanic.

We are trebling our stock of paru and are assured a $100,000.00 stock at 
St. John to draw

JSEALES TENDERS, addressed io the 
Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 23rd 
September, 1921 for the conveyance of 
His Majesty's Mails, three times per week, 
between

on.
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

MOST PEOPLEBranohes in nil Chin.GRAND PRE AND MELANSON 
under a proposed contract for four years 
commencing at the Postmaster General’s 
pleasure. *

Printed notices conuining further in
formation as to conditions of profloaed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Offices 
of Grand Pre, Wallbrook. Melanson and

if left to use their own good sense, would buy McLaughlin cars anyway. Now 
with our new bervice Station, the only excuse to purchase any other make is HI 
removed. HI

ncy I
-—1

\\ÆPR A CLEAN EFFICIENT MO'TOR.

tarty and you will save hundred, of dollars every year.

Ask the man who bought this season

of Grand Pre, Wallbrook, Mela 
at the office of the undersigned; Acadia Automobile Ag

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
jmm aLLAN, 

perintendent. 
District Superintendent’s Optice, 
Halifax, 11th August. 1921. , < : 11 1

'
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The Wolfville Garage
c, A. BENTLEY & SON, Prop.

Queen and Premier Gasoline 
Dominion, Ames-Holden,

Partridge Tires and Tubes
Our new Cords save money in the long 

FORD PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 

FRÇE AIR. TAXI SERVICE. PROMPT REPAIRS. 
PHONE 218.

run

P. C. 118.
OPP. D. A. R. STATION

QUEEN GASOLINE
Having installed a new Gasoline Tank and pump

in front of our store we are now able to supply our 
customers with either Queen or Premier Gosoline.

Also a full line of
Oils, Tires, Accessories, 

McLaughlin and Ford Parts

E. J. WESTCOTT

•mm

WE GIVE

I /i3 1

I*olar
î fKANh-LASE Î

SERVIE!
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